7BELOW ARE THE WEDDING COLLECTIONS THAT WHITNEY OFFERS. IF YOU LOVE A COLLECTION, GREAT! IF
NOT, NO WORRIES WHITNEY CAN ALWAYS CUSTOMIZE A WEDDING COLLECTION FOR YOU. THANK YOU FOR YOUR
TIME AND PLEASE DON’T HESITATE TO ASK HER ANYTHING...AFTER ALL IT’S YOUR WEDDING DAY!

SOME TID BITS….
*Whitney shoots all of her weddings. She is the primary photographer. A 2nd photographer is usually present on the wedding day as well.
*All Wedding Collections INCLUDE a CD/DVD of all edited images from the wedding day. * High resolution/ Copyright free digital files –
You’re free to do what you want with the images…you may print images or enlargements yourself, preserve your peace of mind by keeping a
copy of this DVD in your safety deposit box, share images online, or simply use them for scrapbooking.
*Holiday weekends such as Memorial, Easter, 4 of July, or ANY other holiday that falls on a weekend (Friday, Saturday, or Sunday) will be
additional $.
*Getting married on a Friday? Why not! You get a discount! Ask Whitney how much!
* If there is something you want that is not listed please don’t hesitate to ask! Whitney wants to work with you any way possible to make your
wedding day beautiful and stress-free!
*On a tight budget? Contact her anyway, more than likely Whitney can work something out with you!
* A Non-refundable retainer fee of $500 and a signed contract are required to hold your wedding date.
*TAX is already included in all pricing.

A second photographer is usually at all weddings with Whitney, so not only will you get images from Whitney, but the
second photographer as well!

Wedding Collections
Collection 1

All day wedding photography (Up to 12 hours)
Wedding Day Timeline (Whitney can send you an example of a wedding day timeline, it's a life saver!)
2nd Photographer * Don't worry, I pay the assistant, not you.
Password protected online gallery for viewing your images
DVD ~ High Resolution Digital Files of ALL WEDDING DAY Images (edited, copyright free & high resolution )
A set of 4x6 prints of all wedding images
Choose ONE: Engagement session, Bridal Session, Trash the Dress Session, Boudoir Session, or The Next Day Session with 11 x 14 print
Wedding Album
One 8 x10 Canvas Wrap from Wedding Collection
A wedding day sneak peak (10 or so images) will be featured on the BLOG/WEBSITE.
You will be featured on my Facebook page…Whitney Fletcher Photography (You can use these images for Social Networking)
$4,700
Collection 2
Up to 8 hours of wedding day coverage
Wedding Day Timeline (Whitney can send you an example of a wedding day timeline, it's a life saver!)
2nd Photographer * Don't worry, I pay the assistant, not you.
Password protected online gallery for viewing your images
DVD ~ High Resolution Digital Files of ALL WEDDING DAY Images (edited, copyright free & high resolution)
Choose ONE: Engagement Session, Bridal Session, Trash the Dress Session, Boudoir Session, or The Next Day Session with the CD from the
session

Wedding Album
One 5 x 7 Canvas Wrap from Wedding Collection
A wedding day sneak peak (10 or so images) will be featured on the BLOG /WEBSITE.
You will be featured on my Facebook page…Whitney Fletcher Photography (You can use these images for Social Networking)
$3,900
Collection 3
Up to 7 hours of wedding day coverage
Wedding Day Timeline (Whitney can send you an example of a wedding day timeline, it's a life saver!)
2nd Photographer (If needed…depending on the size of your wedding) * Don't worry, I pay the assistant, not you.
Password protected online gallery for viewing your images
DVD - High Resolution Digital Files of ALL WEDDING DAY Images (edited, copyright free & high resolution)
Choose ONE: Engagement Session, Bridal Session, Trash the Dress Session, Boudoir Session, or a Next Day Session
Wedding Album
A wedding day sneak peak (10 or so images) will be featured on the BLOG /WEBSITE.
You will be featured on my Facebook page…Whitney Fletcher Photography (You can use these images for Social Networking)
$3,100
Collection 4
Up to 5 hours of continuous wedding day coverage
Wedding Day Timeline (Whitney can send you an example of a wedding day timeline, it's a life saver!)
DVD ~ High Resolution Digital Files of ALL WEDDING DAY Images (edited, copyright free & high resolution)
Password protected online gallery for viewing your images
A wedding day sneak peak (10 or so images) will be featured on the BLOG/WEBSITE.
You will be featured on her Facebook page…Whitney Fletcher Photography (You can use these images for Social Networking)
$2,300
Collection 5
Up to 3 hours of continuous wedding day coverage
Wedding Day Timeline (Whitney can send you an example of a wedding day timeline, it's a life saver!)
DVD ~ High Resolution Digital Files of ALL WEDDING DAY Images (edited, copyright free & high resolution)
Password protected online gallery for viewing your images
A wedding day sneak peak (10 or so images) will be featured on the BLOG/WEBSITE.
You will be featured on her Facebook page…Whitney Fletcher Photography (You can use these images for Social Networking)
$1,700

Add On Items...
Engagement Session ~ $150
Bridal Session ~ $150
Trash the Dress Session ~ $150
Boudoir Session - $150
The $150 includes....
1 to 2 hours of photo time in the early morning or late afternoon...Pretty light!
Before your photo shoot we will discuss....location choices, prop choices, outfit changes, etc.
Posed and candid shots
Sneak Peek posted on the blog/website
Sneak Peek posted to Facebook if you wish
After the session you will be provided with…
*An online gallery with your images. The gallery is password protected so family and friends are welcome to take a look as well. This is where
you will order prints and/or digital products. Print prices and/or digital products can be found here...
http://whitneyfletcherphotography.com/?page_id=2998
Rehearsal Dinner ~ $400 / Up to two hours of Photography (On-line ordering of prints will be available for you)Rehearsal Dinner ~ $650 /

Up to two hours of Photography (A CD of all images is included.)Add on hour to your collection OR overtime~ $300*If you don’t want or need
an album that is listed on one of the wedding collections, please mention so and I can give you a reduced price on that particular collection.

